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ABSTRACT

An overview is given of the military action which
took place in GeOrgia during the American Revolution, specifically
the years 1776-4782. The pamphlet, one in a series atcut the Asericam
Revolution in Georgia, can be used for junior or senior high school
students as supplementary reading or as a brief unit. A teacher's
guide is included. Georgia was the southernmost colcDy tc rebel
against British rule. Many Georgians :sere. torn between supporting the
Crown and joining the Wig- (rebel) cause. Jaen war trace cut, Georgia
was in a critical position because her ncrtterm regions were firm
Whig supporters but her southern bcrdels pr,ovided a haven or Tories.
Early in the vary the Whigs attempted to capture St. Augustine in
British-held Florida, but failed. In 1778, the British mcvedwitegaimst
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One of the early concerns of the Georgia Commission
for the National Bicentennial Celebration was the lack 01
material on Re%olurionary Georgia available for use in the
state's public schools during the bicentennial years As a
result. one of the first projects of the Commission was the
preparation of a series of pamphlets on the American
Resolution in Georgia aimed specificall) at public school
use With the cooperation 4 the Georfia Department of
Education, this project has become .1 reality Thirteen
pamphlets are scheduled to be published between 10'4
and 107P,

Our purpose in publishing these pamphlet, I, iorfOesent
a clear. concise picture of Georgia'. [mho-) during these
important days We hope that our efforts will enciarage
students' interest and add to their knowledge oTIGeorgia's
ac tootles during the American Resolution
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Courtesy Georgla sir lures

Preface and Terminplogy

The following is a brief general slew of the military action which took place IA the colohy of
Georgia during the Amerman Resolution In this
account there are mentioned seseral terms, express
sums and names familiar to Georgians of the
resolutionary period These M.1) seem unusual to

the twentieth-century reader Most of the pla.es
mentioned are familiar today as important in
Georgia but a less are not so well known To aid
the reader in ril4ing these locations and in better
understanding the terms used. there follows a list
11.1MeN and terms and their meanings k !thin the
text there are seseral maps used to illustrate the
ac tiOn and its location

Term

ontinental '
Congress

The Crown

Meaning

Term

Central gosernment of the states

Royalist

;Same as Loyalist

which were fighting for their
chdePendene,

Tory

Same as Loyalist

George Ill was King of England
during the Resolution but the
term Cron X. used here refers
to roe al English authority in a

Whig

Same as Patriot

general sense

Liberty Boys

Early supporters of independethe-w ho took ;1010 against
British authority

Loyatist

Supporter of the Crown. British
sympathuer. also called lgry or
Roy ahst

Militia

Local military, units within the
olomes and Ones .

Patriot

Supporter of the Atign4.,in
cause. also called WhTg.

nen'tal. Resolute nary

%Ablutionary

Meaning

Same as Patriot

4
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The Beginning of the Revolution
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Part I

The Struggle foGeorgia Irrtrothiction.

Henry Ellis. made significant advances toward the

rebuilding of colonial fortifications. When Ellis
left Georgia in 1760, his successor. James Wright.

Dunng the war we call the American Revolution.
Georgia was the southernmost of the colonies
which rebelled against George III and English.'
authority Many Georgians were torn between
cpatipuing their support for the Crown and joining
hcitty.a. called the Whig cause After saint' hest
tatron. howeser. nip!. Georgianspined IIw solo- .
;lists to The nordh and fought for their mdepen.1.1erIce The struggle in Georgia was carried out for

more than six years The story of that struggle may
be considered in seseral easily studied and understood parts the general conditions in Georgia at
the outbreak of the war the Whig offensice in
which,t he recolutionanes tried to capture St
Augustine in British Florida. tIt'e British offerisice
in which the British ,01-$ttired Sacanhah and Augur'
ta. the backcountry struggle and finally the recapture of Sac annah and the end of the war of
resolution
.Since its English settlement in 1733. Georgia had

been a frontier outpost on the Inn* of permanent
English settlements Until 1763 ;4.1 the Treaty of
Parrs'whiclisace Florida to the Bintsh. the land
south F Georgia was always a potential battle-

t

.

found the colony's military proaredness the best
it had been in some time However. he:felt that
Georgia was endangered by the Indian and Spanish
threats of the French and Indian Warr which
touched on the northern and eastern borders of .

Georgia The 'treaty ending that conflict in 1163
spared Wright and his colonists the cery real threat
of attack from the Spanish in Florida or the French
in Louisiana With English control of Florida established by the Treaty of Paris of 1763. Wright's
adminis.tration was fortunately free from further
immediate military concerns it was not until i
that the possibility of military action arose again
5,

. Gosernor Wright's successful first four y ear,: as
gocernor began to be overshadowed by I 765 with
the rise of revolutionary protest and increasing
opposition from opponents of roy al authority
Those issues which were inflaming jhe northern
colonies the Sugar Act (176,4i. the Stamp Act
(1765) and the Townshend Duties r1767)--were
slower to anger Gtiorgians than their northern
(Quetep Georgia 4r( Imes Iltston of the t nried Shoes In
Charlet .1 (loodttat p

ground between F ngland and Spain These two
countries were major opponents in Europe and America In t i)e War of knkins Ear. 1739.1 742,
Georgia. under the leadership of James Oglethorpe.
successfully withstood a Spanish advance The
halt of that adcance. the Bat tle of Bloody Marsh on
St "Simons Island in July of.1742. ;narked the
beginning of a long period of peace in Georgia
After Oglethorpe left Georgia in 1743. fOr more
than ten years Georgia's defensice posts were
praetwally ignored
A

When royal authority Ome to Georgia under
Governor Jethn Reynolds in 1754. attention wis
pen to the colony military pri;parptIness
lowing the brief and unsuctessful term of Closer-nor Rey nulls, Georgia's second royal governor.
S

1

neighbors Vet more and more Georgians joined
.
the ranks of protesters against the British government When. in early. l "5. Gosernor Wright lost
his control over the colonial assembly. the resolutionaries or Whigs began to secure political and
military control Governor Wright was now sirtually J prisoner Whig, militia units formed.
supplies wtre gathered. and communications were
piablished with the Philiidelphia meeting of the
Second Continental Congress to April. with the
fighting at Lexington and Concord. the likelihood
of military action in Georgia appe'ared certain
Georgia was in a critical position as war broke
out While on the northern boundary South
Carolina was firmly committed to tire Whig cause.
Florida to the south prosided a hasen for Tories
At St Augustine the Governor of Fast Florida.
Patrick Tony n and the military commander
encouraged and protected raids into southern
Georgia for food. especially cattle John Stuart.
British Indian superintendent located at St
Augusta: tried to present Whig use of Indians
in their fight with the Crown,

With the lighting underway in the North neither
the British nor the ( on tinental commanders could
al turd to desote a great kat of altention to the
South The A higs in Geotna felt their position .4.,11
a#, s it.j1 a. Boston Harbor ior Fort Ticonderoga but
as the hostilities began the battle for Georgia tell
largely on the shoulders of Georgians and their
southern neighbors

Part 11

The %his Offensise, 1776.1778

A ith the heginning of war at Lexington and ( oncord. Georgia's AIN: element hastened plans for
the colony's deterisise and oltensise action against
the British Accorded to;pect for his past popuGosernor Wright wos ignored in hix aids ice
to the Whig leaders When word reached him that

British nasal force was hoping to buy prosisions
at Sas annah in January . 1"6. Wright appealed to
the Whig leaders to.allow the purchase of some
rice He hoped to asoid a physical confrontation
with his majesty's forces The Whigs not only chose
to ignore Wright but Placed litm under house arrest.
preparing to resist all efforts by the British to do
a

business 'in Georgia

In February . 17-6. the expected British sessels
armed at Sasannah hoping to purchase prosisions
The British were anxious to secure the rice on
seseral sessels in the riser norpa of the eity The
fact that the A higs had agreed not to sell gOqds to
'
the British made the purchase impossible Thee
result was Georgia's first battle of the Resolution'
The Council of Safety fire Whig execute e group.
determined to present any capture of the rice On
the night of March 2. British troops landed on
Hutchinson's Islajid. in the riser opposite Sasannah.
and got on board the rice sessels On March 3. the
men sent h) IttkCouncil of Safety to present the
taking of the sesl.1Is we.re surprised and captured

by the British The A higs arrested all royal officials
in the city when they learned of the'sapturl of
their friends Cannori fire from shore fell short of
the sessels and efforts to burn the rice were only
sful Fourteen or.1.5 se ssels w ith
paztlfy tie
between I ,e11 and 2.000 barrels of f11.4.` were taken
by the British The prisOners on both sides were
released and the British kit with the pros isions
With this rather awkward beginning Georgia was
at war with the( ['own,
For tile first years or the American Revolution.
Georgia was Otti of /1)401' tit:Ails of action While,
the war raged to the north'in Trenton and Princeton Valley Forge and Saratoga. Georgians decided tint fast Florida should be captured While
Georgians hoped and asked for C. ontmental and
Carolina militia support.'tb4.) would. if necessarY'.

depend on their own stokes to capfure the Tories
:Ind British military in Florida
.

theft' WM a '4111d11 British garrison
St Augusprodding a 1110:s.1 for the

line and 1-lorida

si

GEORGIA .
Whig Attacks on Florida
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Tories who were flgeing Georgia and the Carolinas
TJae increasing Florida population Put a strain on
food supplies in that British colony. Southern
Georgia seemed the logical source of food By

.

started c011eeting supplies for an attack. The expeo.dition took place in September. and some Amen''' can troops did get to the St. Johns'. but most got
no fur/her than Sunbury. None ever made it to
earl} 1"6. hostile Indians. British irregulars. Toms, St. Augustine Sickness of the troops. insufficient
and runawa} slaves. orgamzedas Florida Rangers.
transportation. hot weathei. hostilities of the
began to harass southern Georgia. taking cattle
Cherokees against Georgia's upcountry and lack
when possible to help feed St Augustine Florida
of cooperation between Lee and civilian state .
presented- }et another problem John Stuart.
authorities are considered reasons for the failure
British Indian superintendent, worked to keep the
of this 1'76 effort Indians neutral. but Georgians saw-Ifis presence at
St Augustine as a threat tb their use of Indians
The year 1777 brought new leaders and renewed
against the British. These factors added up to
martial aspirations' to Georgia With the death of
Georgia's several attempts to invade Florida rid
Archibald Bulloch. Georgia's President and
capture St Augustine.
commander-in-chtef..Butrort
Gwinnett became
J
I
the state's President and military leader Gwinnett
tn the summer of 1'6: ropresentativ es from
hoped that the new Continental commander in
Georgia met in Charleston with General Charles
the South. General Robert Howe. could be more
Lee. commander of the Continental troops in the
helpful to Georgia efforts against Florida. Gwinnett
Southern Department..and secured the promise
and his council were sure that with proper help of financial support and command planning in
from Howe St Augustine could be captured Howe.
Georgia
however. refused to send troops except for a single
battalion which he sent to Sunbury Gwinnett
The ( ontmental Congress in early l"6 recomthought Howe did not like the idea of working
mended that Georgia along with Noah and South
with civilians State planning went on despite the
( arolina undertake a joint expedition at.( onolack of Continental support
nental expense to capture St. Augustine Before
this effort could he carried out. however. border
The chances for success against the British were
incidents nithe area of the Si 'Vlarys River began
,further reduced by the fact that Gwinnett,and
The Florida Rangers raided southern Georgia In
Lachlan McIntosh failed to cooperate The two
May the Georgia Council of Safety ordered Captain
men tell into dispute when George McIntosh.
William McIntosh and his troop of horsemen to
brother of Lachlan. was arrested and accused of
attack the British farts m-the St Marys region and
aiding the British. By the time there was any
drive south all Florida troops in that area
cooperation the British at St Augustine knew of
Georgia's plans In April when the troops set out.
the dispute between the President and the military
.
By August Gene'ral Lee had settled on the idea
Ikader flared up again On the advice of the
.
of hreakingiup the British settlements and plantaNuncil of Safety. both Gwinnett and McIntosh
tions between the St Marys and St Johns rivers
returned to Savannah leaving Colonel Samuel
He believed that his troop strength was not enough
to capture St Augustine That same month ( olonel
Elbert to command Elbert and Ale Continental
Lachlan McIntosh. Georgia's Continental Commantroops proceeded by boat 41d the inland passage.
der. raided in northernflorida and forced the
and a group of mounted militia went overhand
British south of the St Mat} s, Lee asked Georgia
When the two tmes failed to meet on the St
leaflets if that were not sufficient But Georgia's
Johns River as planned. Elbert decided to abandon
sights were still on St Augustine. and the Council
the effort and return to Savannah where the force
X

.....-,

I.

I
.,

.

I.

arrived in'the middle of June
.

Savannah and Charleston were restored to royal
authority and the old forms of government were
reestablished, there would be a rush back to the
Tory side by Americans. On the strength of this
belief and because of Burgoyne's surrender at
Saratoga in 1777. the theater of operations in
the south became much more active in late 1778.

.

By 1778. Georgians had come to expect an
annual assault on St Augustine and plans were

.

made forjust that The raids of the Flonda Rangers
were now as near Savannah as the Altamaha River

and spies were reported in the city itself. in view

c

of these. developments and the unsuccessful assinilts
on the south. the Wing government authorized

"roving Lommissions." or anyone who could raise
as many as fil teen men. to plunder Florida Under
these i.onditions John Houston. now Governor.
prepared to lead the third effort against the
,Britishan Florade Again there wars to he a combined fori.e.1161VA and land. Georgia and Conti
nental This time the troops reached the St Marys
River. but Jealousy among the commanders and
lack of prorser,leadership continued to plague the
attackers The effort bogged down in the heat of
.the swamps of southern Georgia.pioving briefly
into Florida but never to St Augustine. A force
numbering 2.000 and consisting of Georgia and
Carolina COntinentals under General Howe.
Georgia militia under Governor Houston. South
Carolina militia under ColOnel Andrew Williams:On
and naval units under Commodore Oliver Bowen
failed in the face of the old problem of divided
command The abundance of commanders confused the effoll to the point that by July. Howe
and the Continentals left-the expedition at the
St. Marys and returned north Without this support
other leaders refused to follow the Governor
further and the expedition ended

Part 111

The British Offensive

4

In the middle of November of 1778, news readied Georgia that.British war plans called for
an invasion in the south Given the choice of
attailkirsg. Georgia or South Carolina. the British
dei.ided to hit Georgia first. moving on toward
Charleston The British believed that once

k..

The attack on Georgia-was to consist of forces
from Florida capturing the southern coastal area
and then Joining a seaborne expedition from New
York at Savannah British forces under Lieutenant
Colonel L V Fuser-marched overland into Georgia in mid-November Fuser's forces, upon reach
ing Sunbury. confronted Lieutenant Colonel John
McIntosh. commander of Georgia forces at Fort
Morns. who. when ordered by Fuser to surrender,
replied. "COME AND TAKE IT Fuser, discovering that expected British reinforcements under
Lieutenant Colonel James Mark Prevost had not
arrived, declined McIntosh's invitation and returned to Flonda Prevost reached Midway, only
a few miles from Sunbury. where he destroyed the
meeting house before returning to St. Augustine
Thus, the anticipated cooperation of these two
expeditions had not materialized. and none of
Georgia was in British hands as a result
After several false starts caused by bad sailing
weather. the force from New York reached Savannah in December It consisted of 2.000 to 4.000
men under the command of Lieutenant Colonel
Archibald Campbell The troops included portions
of the 71st Scottish ,Regiment, New York loyalists. Hessians and a detachment of royal artillery.

The city of Savannah lay before the British ill
defended General Robert Howe of the Continental
army. with a force of less than 1,,000 was in charge
of defenses as the British arrived. Howe's strength
suffered not only from a Ida of sufficient men but
also from a lack of cooperation from state civil
leaders and the head of the Georgia militia. Colonel
George Walton Natural defenses of lowlands and
swamps 'surrounded the city. but an unguarded

9,
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The Georgia front was relatively quiet during the
summer of 1779, buil in the fall the.Whigs initiated
'an assault on Savannah. hoping to return the city
to the American side. With the entry itgliarance into
the war on the side of the Americans, thre was
_important naval support available. Charles- Henri, Comte d'Estaing: Vice Admiral of the French navy.
had come to American waters and had been operating in the West Indies.
Governor John-Rutledge of South Carolina asked
for d'Estaing's aid in the recapture of Georgia from
the British. Early in September of 1979. the French
offmr appeared unannounced off Savannah with a
fleeted about 4.000 troops. General ,Lincoln
isolfected Continental troops and militia in Georgia
and Sotith Carolina D'Estaing demanded the
surrender of Savannah whereupon General Aug,us, tine Prevost. military comrriande.ir.9f British forces'
in dye
, begged fqr time to Lonsiler. The tirrlei.
grunted, by d'Estaing was sufficient to allow for
Bntish reinfiwements to arrive under Colonel John
Maitland,alid bolster the eity.s.defensi.-:. Lincoln
appeared about the %arm time as %III' did and the
'French and Americans attacked October 9 The
.attack failed with an allied los: of elite than 800
casualties. A little more than a week later the siege
was abandoned and d'Estaing kparted.for Fr.friLe.
The attack of Octotker 9 Vi.as a gallant effort which

Lostpie life of Polish Count Casimir Pulastightinetor American liberty The British lost
er
the:YU° Inc* General Lincoln returned to"Soutli
CariAna in an.unstiLLessful effort to shore up the
defenses of that 'evolutionary stronghold

Onlernore Georgia had suffered from a lack of
' Loopiration between kAMII11.111th2P$ who, were

,

attempting to overcome the British. D'Estaing believed himself to be superior in military matter,
to his AnieriLan alliesnit a: a result tended to go
it alone His delay in storming the Lity411T(1 the
laLk.olLooperation between the rrendi and
America'''. allowed Colonel 141,11tIalill to enter
5.1%411114h 'The surprise arrival of dTstaing did not
gibe the Americans time to prepare proper support:

I=

,

lot his effOrls,.ana the subsequent failures to plan
together made the rescue of Savannah impossible.

With the capture-of Charleston and Lincoln's
entire-army on May 12. ,1780, the Whig cause in
the South reached its lowest ebb. Augusta_was soon
in British hands British power was strongest
around Savannah. but there were in Georgia two
areas of significant resistance to royal control.
Whigs around Midwayidemonstrated cbntinlied
opposition to British authority, and Georgia's
greatest Whig strength rematnq in the backLountry.
With a state government too weak to'aid to the
military. the oYganization and support of Georgia's
backcountry fighting men wa, mostly up to local
commanders. Occasionally the irregular state-

gonrnment aided in forming local units of militia
wufstate troops These units were used in cooperation with Continentals. Groups of-militia did
frontier guard duty and joined with Continentals
against the British The Lhief.problem f ,gr these
fighting men was the lack of supply and pay'
A major source of Whig nulitary support Lame
from the bilitiamen who ,remtilned in the field for
month4, While individuals among this group
demonstrated great valor, the regular continental
forLesLould never beqi-re of th'e size and depend-

ability of such forces In the backcountry there
was another potential source of *Aid for the Whigs

the Indians Although there were efforts throughou he war to enlist the support of the Indians on
e Whig side. the results were disappointing The
Whigs had little to offer the Iridians in the way of
pay The British expenence in dealing with the
Indians plus their ability to supply Indran presents
sensed the Tory side well in,the competition for
Indian support
'After the British reoccupation of Augusta in
May. 1780. Tory Colonel Thomas Brown was
given command of the Lily' fk took a heavy toll.
of vengeance against the Whigs wiatiad early in
the war tarred and feathered hirriW his loyalty
to the Crown. Brown 'dumbed an extensive

.14

,8

4

The Georgia front was relatively quiet during the
summer of 1779, bUt in the fall the.Whigs initiated
an assault on Savannah. hoping to return the city
to the American side. With the entay Gar ance into
the war on the side of the Americans, tliere was '
_important naval support available. Charles-Henri,
Comte d'Estaing: Vice Admiral of the French navy.
had come to American waters and had been operating in the West Indies.
-

foi his effdrls,.ana the subsequent failures to plan
together made the rescue of Savannah impossible.
.

With the capture-of Charleston and Lincoln's
entire'army on May 12. ) 780, the Whig cause in
the South reached its lowest ebb Augusta,was soon
in British hands British power was strongest
around Savannah. but there were in Georgia two **
areas of significant resistance to royal control.
Whigs around Midwaysdemonstrated controlled
opposition to British authority. and Georgia's
greatest Whig strength remainesd in the backcountry
With a state government too weak to'aid to the
niilttary. the diganization and support of Georgia's
backcountry fighting men wa, mostly
to local
commanders. Occasionally the irregular state-

Governor John-Rutledge of South Carolina asked
for d'Estatng's aid in the recapture of Georgia from
the British. Early in September of 1979. the French
offim.r appeared unannounced off Savannah with a
fleeft- id about 4.000 troops. General ,Lincoln
ollected Continental troops and militia in Georgia
and South Carolina. D'Estaing demanded the
gorrnment aided in forming local units of militia
- surrender of Savannah whereupon General AtiglIS`.- instate troops These units were used in cooperatine Prevost. military comMander3f British forces'
tion with Continentals. Groups of'militia did
in die city. begged for time to consi4er. The tulle,
frontier guard duty and joined with Continentals
granted, by d'Estaing was sufficient to allow for
against t'he British The chief,problem for these
British reinfincements to arrive untler Colonel John
fighting men was the lack of supply and pay.'
Maitlandari'd bolster the eity^s.defensc. Lincoln
appeared about the same time as Maid aid and the
A major source of Whig military support came
from thelfitlitiamen who ,remained in the field for
'French :Ind Americans attacked October 9 The
Attack failed with an allied loss of nitre than 800
inontls While individuals among this group
demonstrated great valor. the regular Continental
casualties. A little more than a week later the siege
forces.could never be-sure of th'e size and dependwas abandoned and d'Estaing doarted.for Fance
The attack of October 9 weal a gallant effort which
ability of such forces In the backcountry there
was another potential source of aid for the Whigs(
cost-the
life
of
Polish
Count
Casimir
Pulas6
fight.4.1the Indians Although there were efforts throughing,or American liberty The British lost 'Mer
out he war to enlist the support of the Indians on
thttec:00 welt General Lincoln returned tU-South
CarpSina in aroinsuccessful 'Novi to shore up the
c Whig side. the results were disappointing The
defenses of that revolutionary stronghold
Whigs had little to offer the Indians in the way of
pay The British experience in dealing with the
Orkonore Georgia had suffered trout a lack of
Indians plus their ability to supply Indran presents
cooperation between CNN11111,1114.10-1 SOW Sogeru
seR,ed the Tory side well in'the competition fur
attempting to overcome the British. D'Estaing beIndian support.
lieved himself to be superior in military matter,
"After the British reoccupation of Augusta in
to Ins American allicond as a result tended to go
May. 1780. tory Colonel Thomas Brown was
it alone His delay ip storming the city dad the
given command of tonne city: He took a heavy toll
lackol cooperation between the french and
Americans allowed Colonel Maitland to enter
of vengeance against the Whigs whafiad early in
his loyalty
the war tarred and feathered hun
Savannah 'The surprise arrival of d'Estaing did not
to the Crown Brown launched an extensive
give the Americans time to preintre proper support'
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campaign to rid the country' around Augusta of
Whigs So successful were loss efforts that man!.
lied into the 11101.131ia p. of eastern Tennessee for

safety Among those y.ho did not escape was
( otonel John Dooly who in the summer was
itmrdered by Tories Tradition has it that the
murderers of Dooly suffered the wrath ul Geolgias legemfary "War ihoinan." Nancy llart

'

According to tradition. soon alter killing Dool!..
fivt.:6o1 the Tortes came upon the cabin of Nancy

tfart. in the wilds of Wilkes ( minty. and tieinadyti food While the Tory guests enlivened'
themselves with whislkot . Nancy sent out word
14

.

of the Tory visitors by her daughter to the nearby
Whigs Taking advantage of their inatteption.
Nancy slipped their guns otrt of crack in the
cabin fly 'the time they discovered her action. the
Tori fOund themselves facing the barrel of a gun
helt.Ohy their hostess To of the men died by her
kind before the Mugs arm cd to capture the rethree and hang them
In the late months of 1'380 the %Mgs regrouped
sufficiently to attempt to take Augusta from the
British A September at talk failed resulting. according to tradition. in the t..xecutioniby Thdmas Brown
ill several prisoners by hanging them trom the
tairay of the Mackay flous,e

4

Part V
Savannah Regained. 17E11-1782
.

With the Whig threat in the upcountry and the
irritations to the south of Savannah. Governor
James Wrightwas insecure in his position. He felt
that to ignore the frontier was to Submit to Whig
...recapture of Augusta and' eventually to their re'''- capture of the city_of Savannah Wright had
depended on the strength of the British forcesin
the Carolinas and'" - Georgia under Lord Cer6..7allis

durnig 1780. but that conith`ander 'tit Georgia to
he of little importance in the erall British strategy in the South Wright arcd that the voval
of Cornwallis' forces in, North Carolina would
insure the revival of W ig threats in Georgia and
South Carolina British troops in Georgia, who
had moved into the Carolinas with the capture at
Charleston in 1780. never returned Jo Georgia
Cornwallis. &vitt: Wright's protests. moved into
North Carolina in the rill of 1780

a4

By the spring of
. Wnght's fears were reali4ed as6eneral Nathanael Greene. latest corntqander of the Continental Army's Southern
Departmeiit. began plans to take the offensive in
Georgia and the Carolinas As a part or this effort
Augusta. in June. 1781. fell to a mixed force of
Georgia and South Carolina militia commanded
by Colonels Elijah Clarkeland Micaiall Williamson
aidedby Continental troops ontr Giveral Andrew
PIZkens and Lieutenant Colonel 'Henry Lee
Throughout May anditine British posts in upcountry Georgia and South Carolina surrendered
to the Whigs The fight in doe. backcountry was
not over: but it was clear that the revival of Whig
spirits and the significant support of Greene's
efforts were turning the title of that region and
that 4ecapture of Savannah was in the plans 01
the patriots

.

greatly to Wright's burden there. While the
Govergor did attempt to make use of these royal
supporters in militia units ..he was still in serious .
oop support in view of what
need of regula
vitable attack by the Whigs.
appeared to b
Apparently the gh command reAl*d 1k right's
plight but-could do little to help him< and by the
end of,1781; the British ommander at Charleston
was willing to authorize British withdrawal from
GeorK if the local Commander there Mt the
situation was indefensible
The fate of Savannah as well as that of the British
position in America hinged on the defeat of Corn
wallis at Yorktown. Virginia. in October. 1781 k nh
that American victory new attention was given to
the Continental position in thedeep South While
Greene as southern commander had secured the
backcountry in the Carolinas and in Georgia. he
could hope to recapture the major cities of Charleston and Savannah only with proper reinforcements

Sonic reinforcements came in January 142. OA
Brigadier General Anthony Wayne% troops were
9ent to Georgia to help reestablish American author ity With the news of this troop movement the
British at Charleston seat 200 troops to Savannah.
bringing the force there to 1,000 to face 3ayne's
500

It...Wayne WaN lacking in troOpstrength, he was

not In courage and determination With a force
half the size of that of the Savannah defenders.
Wayne attacked. pushing to within,a Sew miles of
the city by Febr,uary 01 1782 Sensing. no doubt,
the impending victory. the Georgia Whig militia
-; joined 'Way ite"... forces in increasinit numbers To
counterbalance this. however. South ( arolfna state

troops who came with Wayhe soon left. their
enlistments expired. a problem that had plagued

Continental forces all during the conflict Knowing
the uncertainty 01 Way ne's droop strength. the

Xs-the Whigs press'ed toward Augusta and
Savannah froth their irOntier retreats more and
more "retries, fleeing the advance. sought safety

in Sn4annah and the immediate area. adding

British commander in South C.nolina left no
immediate threat to Savannah but he laded to
reckon with the ( ontinental general's determination and the surge cil patrnitism iii (peorgia

O
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Part VI

In late February Georgia Whig leadersappealed
to the Hessians. professional German soldiers in

Comments on Sources

British service. to desert Their long duty in the
area together with the influence on them from
Whigs in the German community of Ebenezer"
helpediake the effort a success. The German
deserfffil hastened sun dar actions by other fairweather loyalists and soon WayneVcamp was
overrun with loyalists volunteering for duty agars
the Grown Through the spring ot 1 782. the Wki
did little but pm the British down in Savannah The
inevitability of the_sittiation prompted British
military commanders,to propose to General Greene
id to hostilities The otter was refused
1782. saw an important 6hange in the
n in Georgia A new British commander
,for North America. Sir G'uy Carleton. decided to
withdraw British troops from Savannah Governor
Wright protested that with only a small reinforcement the colony could he retained His appeals 41
on deal ears. and the withdrawal from Savannah
begoi
situ

Georgia.

In the o.ond week ot Thi>. 1782. the List of the
British troop, was out ot the city and the Wink.
were taking position under Lieutenant Colonel
Janie% Licksonof the Georgia troops Scattered Tory
elements remained until the end of the month
More their removal to St Augustine. but the Whig
forces then repatriated the city The Whig state
government was hack in operation in Savannah two
days after the Brdish left lighting had now ended

/

in Georgia

In.April. 1783. the Continental C.ongress decreed
the suspension of hoisteht les and the de:not-nil/mon
ot the army While the British ronamed in 1-,ast

Florida. there was a tear that contact, betwten tormu Georgia loyalist, and British sympathizers
there might result in invasion These fears were
never reahied. however, and the cession of 1-..ist

Florida to Spain in 083-85 ended that particular
military concern for the state The lighting for
independence in Georgia had ended
16

The study of the American Revolution in Georgia
may be continuedp several ways. Research into a
particular event dry lead the student into original
materials in the form of manuscripts or the printed
editions of certain official records which are
generally available in school and public libraries
Good histories of Georgia during the Revolutionary
period are fortunately availablein several forms.
land there are more to come as part of the publication program of the state's Bicentennial Commission.,Beyond the printed 'page orecuten manuscript
there-are several interesting possibilities for students
who Want to "get back into the past." The comments which follow should-serve as a sample of the
materials av`ailable in the above mentioned forms.
Hopefully they will lead students along the path of
history and to a fuller understanding of the events
and meaning, Of the American Revolution in

The military history of the Revolution in Georgia
is closely tied to. and involved in. the political
history of that period Georgians are fortunate that
our colonial. records are available in a printed, edited
form The Colonial RewrcA (4 the State of Geo
in 2.6 volumes was printed in Atlanta in the early
years of the twentieth century and has recently been
reprinted. Volumes 27-39, long unpublished, were
available only in manuscript form but now as a part
of lie Bicentennial Program effort they will be
State
published flu' Rei Wittman Recorcls of
of Georgia. published in 1908 in three volumes, is
of course a basic primary source

The "Georgia Rotor:cal Quarterlt tie publication
of the Georgia Historical Society. las offered from
tim e to time printed versions of some of the important documents of the riAolutionary era such as
"The Proceedings and Minute, of the Governor and
Counol of Georgia. October 4, 1774. through
November 7. 1775, and September 6. 1779,
.through September 20. 1780." in volumes X XXIV
and XXXV fl 950-1911 t Manuscript records from

s

it
he penod of e rebellion are available in several
locations in the state. Some of the most important
documents are to be found in the State Archives-in
Atlanta, and tri Athens the University's special _
collections include several important personal collections from that penod Hodgson Hall, home of
the Georgia Historical Society. in Savannah. also
houses important materials on the period. Outside.
the state the Manuscripts Division of the Library
of Congress in Washington contains valuable
information about Revoititionan. Georgia as does
the National Archives and several other university
collections. notably Duke University and the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

students may find it interesting and informative to
rook for therriselVes at the location of Georgia's
Revolutionary struggle Savannah is. of course. a
fine place to start and within the past few years
the city has done much to recapture the charm of
the colonial period. Markers and monuments pertaining to the Revolutionary period abound and in
the older parts of town the visitor can easily be
transported back into the period of SAannah's
famous seige South of Savannah old Sunbury and
Midway are centers arctind which war-time
.
strugglestoOk place Midway Church and Fort
Morns are sites of interest The region atoand
Augusta and into the backcountry provides Several
sites of importance to the story of Georgia in the
Revolution In Augusta the Mackay House is one
Of the proudest possessions of the Georgia Department of Natural Resources The legend of Thomas
Brown's execution of Whigs says that from the
back stair of this house the Tory hanged several
of the Georgia patnots

Histories of Georgia which focus on tile Revolution were being written within a few ) ears of
'the end of the event. but some of the most v al- *,
uable and fortunately most readily 1,.4111.1ble works
have bei written within the past half century

Probably The best starting place for a study of the
Revolution is Kenneth Coleman's The 'men( an
Rea (dation in Goegia Coleman's study begins
with the colonial 10.1,1i ion,in 1763 and carries the
story beyond the end of the Revolution and into
the period of the adoption of the Federal Consti-

The Jeorgia Department of Natural Resources.
together ith other state agencies. the Georgia

Historical Society and the fine libraries of the
University of Georgia and Emory University prov idermformation and glimpses of the past from
which Georgians may build a better understanding
of the events that took place in those years between

tution in 1'89 The hook follows the rise of discontent in the colony . military . political. social
and economic events into the Revolution and.
through its COOCIUslOn and offers interpretations
as well as factual details about the entire period
colemans bibliography provuli...s J readily avail-

1 775 and 1 783 Georgians are fortunate in the
wealth of their historical resources and the Private
and public agencies which promote thestudy of
the resources

able detailed It of sources for !wilier consideration

..

A few military events in the Revolution in
Georgia have received special attention One such
event was the attempt to recapture Savannah

from the British in 1779 Alexander A Lawrence's
Storni Otr Scivannall is a well documented account
of tnat unsuccessful attempt Other specs
pi..sodes have been covered in articles it le Geteeta
Iltsf ()mai Qucirierli

4....,,

09ce the written stories have heen read. many
4.
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The purpose of this Te'acher's Guide is-to help you make better use of the pamphlet. Retohitionar;

Georgia pie Ali Nur). Htstorj. I '76-1-5).2 Behavioctives. topics, teaching strategies. activities.
questions and resources will be described. However, alivryou the teacher can make the teaching effective.
The suggestions in this Teacher's Guide are not meant to describe the only way to teach about Revolutionary Georgia You should create replacement or supplemental activities for your particular students.
Behavioral Objectives
1

Each student will match the terms described at the beginning of the pamphle4 with their meanings

Each student will be able to describe major military events after participating in making and
studying a timeline 'of events.
3

E ch student will demonstrate an understanding of the various political positions by writing a short
ay describing whether he would have chosen to be.a Loyalist. Whig or hive remained neutral if
lie or slue had lived in America during the Revolution
e

4

Each student. usinl the pamphlet. will list at least six reasons why Whig attempts to invade Florida
failed

Each student will describe (either in writing or orally) the three powerful forces among the Whigs
which fragmented their leadership.
(

Each student will do one activityof his or her choice listed under thb section on depth opportunities

1'ou may want to suppleminit these with skill or affective objectives of your own in order to meet the
needs of your students
Suggested Topics

Rather than teaching about Revolutionary Georgia in the typical. chronological fashion. this Teacher's
Guide will he designed to'use the pamphlet like d resource book rather than as a novel Activities will be
described In order to perform these activities. students ill have to use Reiohittonan Georgia The
Ilisiort however. it is not necessfy for evert desirable) for them to read
pamphlet-straight
through from ridge one to the end

4

Suggested Activities
I

11 is necessary for the students to have some feeling for the "big picture." If your Class has nbt
studied the American Revolution as a whole. you should provide some background so they have an
overviev. in which to ritat.e the military history of our state during the era of the Revolution One
excellent resource l the Anleth WI Ilerhatre tioeil, id the Rel'oluttiot

You may want t() use j Kodak Instamatic camera.,flaslicubes and slide film 'to take giptures of some of
the illustrations in this hook. The resulting slides could then be used to accompany a Mir:I-lecture An

20

21

..

Pt

alternative to the slides would be to use the opaque projector, however: this would interrupt the flow of
your presentation. Another alternative would be to show a filmstnp which covets events leading to the
Revolution and the wac.otself (A list of filmstrips is included in the bibliography.).

---ti

.:.

.

In the above presentation you should be sure to introduce the terms described by Dr. Gun' at the
beginning of the pamphlet In addition.1 ou can make and distribute copies of the follosymg puz;le
to aid students in learning the terms Or. this puzzle can be used as a test to evaluate the students'
understanding of the terms.*

You can point out to the students that Dr. Gurr relent( to the "President" of Georgia and ask them
how Georgia could have a President

3

.

..

4.

Place students in groups of 3 to 4 Have each group make atimeline for the years 1776-1783. The
timeline should show the major military events in Georgia during the Revolution

5

Ask students to pretend they are citizens of Georgia in 1776 They must make a decision about
their commitment in the American rebellion
.

,

.

''

.

g

They could choose to be a Loyalist and supporter of the King.

!-

14

I

They could choose to be a "patriot" and take up arms against the forces of the Crown
,

.

They could choose not to 4. hoose Many colonists (perhaps as mahy as 1,3) did rick take side"
in the Resolution

In order to pool their ideas. students should be placed insmail groups Their task is to list the advantages
and disadvantages of each of the three choices Then. independently, each student is to write a one-page
.
essay discussini which choice he or she would personally make
-

.

This can be followed by general Jess discussion of why students made the c'hDi es theyii..4.finally. you
may want to ask some of the following questions

t

Ili Why do you suppose some people chose the British side while others chose the American. side' What
makes people. in similar situations. make different choices'

12) The following people made different (*owns

...

Note to Teacher

With the adoption 'of the Dedaratton of Indeftendene British ..ontrol technically ended The 'Llmted States came into
existence with'a weak central government in the Contthental Congress Central direction of the war effort and foreign
affairs were under the 6 untrol orthe Congress. but 6 ()operation with the central governeient in domestic affairs was a
decision of individual slates
.
21
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ACROSS
I

()Well Arm) (Militia)

First part of the name of the governing body. niLknanie of the olonials iContinental)
Anyone in favor of the Revolution Revolutionary)
7. Another name fora colonist who suppor,ted the Revolution,Whig)
9 Second part of the name of the governing body name ot today's legislative branLh (Congress)
IQ Supporter of the Roy alty (Royalist)
3

(

DOWN

4
5

8

Supporter ot Amerkan independent.e, today. someone who loves his country (Patriot)
Americau-born supporter of the Crown ( Loyalist)
Term referring to Royal 1;nglisit authority (Crown)
English -horn person. Bring En Ameri.a and a supporter of the Crown (Tory)

23

0

George Johnson was a merchant. Since there were very few finished products made in America.
he relied on selling products he bought from England. George ecided to be a Loyalist to save.
his business. Was this a good decision?

I

I

William Smith was a lawyer. He believed in liberty. independ nce and self-government. He chose
to be a patriot .Was t,liska good decision?
.
Angus McDonald vwas a frontier farmer The governm/ ent didn't mean much to him. Whoever won
the war would charge him taxes and spend the money on the cities Angus didn't care who won.
he wan't going to light for either side Was this a good decision for Angus?
Why did these men make different choices?
6

In 1776. 077 and 1778 Georgia Whigs attempted to invade Florida and capture its capital. St.
Augustine. These attempts all failed Students should be divided into small groups. Their task is to
read the portiolts of the pamphlet which descnbe these attempted invasions and make a list of the
reasons the invasions failed Upon completion. each group can share its findings and a master list can
be put on the board ,Then the students should be asked What conclusions kan we draw about the
organization of the !{evolutionary forces in Georgia?
,

7

There were three groups attempting to control Whig military actions in Georgia.
The contmental army commanders such as Charles Lee. Robert Howe. Benjamin Lincoln.
4
Nathanael Green and Anthony Wayne

Georgia militia commanders suclfas William McIntosh. Lachlan McIntosh. Samuel Elbert and
George Walton
Civilian government leaders such as Button Gwirinett and John Houston
4,

Ask studentc'to skim through the pamphlet and list occasions when two or three of these groups failed
to cooperate and what wac the result of the lack of cooperatip This k. an be followed with a teacher-led
discussion
8. Give students an outline map of Georgia. including county tiffelS106. Ask students to color in all

counties named after men mentioned in thepamphlet.
9.

Give students the following suggestions for depth opportunities
Create a recruiting poster to entice people to enlist for one of the opposing military groups.
Take some revolutionary'event Rua as the capture of Savannah by the British) and draw two
political cartoons. one front the Whig point of rew and one from the Loyalist point of view.

Make an oral or written report on any individual mentioned in the pamphlet
23

24
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."

Make a report on any county named after a Revolutionary figure.

Wilt a three-page report describing either the political, social or economic results of the
Revolution.
Research the weapons or life of the military men during the Revolution and make an oral report
to the class. (If an oral report is done on weapons. it should be accompfnied by illustrations.)
Make a large chart on poster board showing the periods of time (in months) that Georgia was
controlled by the Whigs and by the British.

Resources
Books for Teachers'

Colemal. Kenneth The Ante/wan Reiolution in Georgia Athens. Ga.. University of Georgia Press. 1958
Coulter. E Merton. Georgia ,1 Short ihstori Chapel 1:11,11. N C. University of North Carolina Press. 1960
Books for Teachers and Students

Bonner. James,C The Georgia Sion% Oklahoma City Harlow Publishing.Co . 1958

Bowen. Cathenne Drinker. John Adam and The ?lineman Reiolution N Y Grosset and Dunlap..1956
(Excellent for social history as well as biography )

Brown. Wallace. The Good ,iniericatis The Imialists in the American Rei.ohltion ICan be purchased from
Social Studies School Service,.10.000 Culver Blvd , Culver City. Calif..090230)

Howard. April .11orn N Y Bantam Books. 1962 (Intriguing novel of Lexington and Concor'd.),

Lancaster. Bruce and J. H Plumb. The American !foliage Biok of tlw Revolution. N, Y American
Heritage. 1958. (Test in paperback. Dell Books. 1963)
.

Martin. Joseph Plumb. Pritate Yasiltee Doodle

N.Y. Popular Library. 1963 (Diary of a soldier.)

Preston. John Hyde Revolution 1776 N Y. Washington Square Press. 1962. (630 Fifth Ave
Pullen. John. Patriotism in America N Y

,

N. Y.)

American Heritage Press. 1971.

Scheer. George and Hugh Rankin Rehel$ and Redwat% N. Y Mentor Books. 1959 (501 Madison Ave

N. Y1
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Filmstrips.

American Revolution

TimeLife Inc.
,

Early Colonial Da)s

..

*

Schloat Productions
150 White Plain's Rd.
Tarrytown, N. Y. 105,21

The Rerbluttonar) War

et

P

The Declaration of independence
.""

Background of lineman Re,iolittiwt

Social Studies Sclool Service

4k
4

Primary Source Documents from the Georgia Department of Archives

Land Map and Deed for Button Gwinnetes Land
Eicv

Announcement of Protest Meeting (1774)
.....
Governor Wright \ Proclamation Forbidding Protest Meetings (1774.)

Georgia\ Provincial(ongress Orders All Trade With Great Britain to Stop £1775)
Letter of Explanation Why Georgia's Delegates Did Not Attend the First Continental Congress

Instructions fop Recruiting Continental Soldiers

"")

Advertisements for Recruiting Loyalists

Description of Military Life
Letter From Governor Wright Commenting on the Situation in Georgia( 1776)

Constitution of the State of Georgia (1777)

Internal Security Act (1777] "An Act for the Expulsion of Internal Enemies"
Record of a Duel Between Gwinnett and Lachlan McIntosh

=Eh

Map of Revolutionary Georgia with a List of Military Activities

C.

The Role or Women in the Revolution
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